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ing of the reservation to mineral toca 
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It has quite a number of buildings of 
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™, raj* £££»1‘*sst'ï^ Wif'reaervT'which is the north- like the other towne m the district
tlon , . , Okanogan county. At future is e bright one.
eastern part of Ukanogan Turning north from Ghesaw, a milethis particular W"*/sud ^Thalf distant, Bolster si next 
' roads are in e^d oyer thenl) r(-ched. it alee is situated on Myers
thCT™ 5, activity in many of creek, and is distent from the totem»
owing to the mmng ac yride o£ 40 tional boundary lme two and a half
toe new CB“,p!. '^t-^ to Omp Me- miles. - Greenwood capital is at the beck
™iee br0"ftDr^!ntW1^h ^e exception of the towmate, which first came to
JUnney- there is only the notice of the public a little grec a
of eome aeeeero®”*i7° ^e old stand-by year ago. It is laid out on a tract of 
one ™ne ™ 20’ stamps pounding gently sloping prairie Und, which gives
toe Vmboo With *! stamps ^ 8 dTalnege at the hero of Cop-
„ SOtons Of nch ora pery^^o^ ^ ^ mountain. n™ mountain wfil In 
ie Producing in u num- time play no small part in the grawith of
$21,000 per monW. ^ ^^epth f0 Bolster, which is to situated that it mil
**" 56 ”P 7tois IeU known producer secure the trade of all the mines to- 
to reached in feet It was cated thereon. Copper mountain has
of the yellow met*l“ , George B. large deposits of copper-gold ore now be- 
learned while m camp r who ing opened up with profitable results.McAuley, the managmg direrto^ who £ town ia ^ the famous
has recently ^ mine by Keview mine, controlled principally by
Wtfand, » Î^^.J’to when it was the tome parties owning the townaite. 
the middle of the £ in. lt ig being developed at depth by a tun-
*<* te extrodiug^We de nel, wJh is in 600 feet in length.

in%> some of the outlying The return to Greenwood from Bol- 
velopmentrojo*0®^ ^ ^ nndevel. ^ fay way o{ Kock Creek, covered a

ir* Considerable interest has distance of 27 miles. In traveling - - - Greenwood, Sept. 18.-(Special.)-Of
„”ïnl,d i„ the confirmation through the reservation many people FOR SUMMIT CITY. one million and a half shares over 1,300,

**° Toronto of the purchase by the were met spying out the land with a ------------- . 000 were represented at the fourth am-
lTiT ___________ I Mining and Milling view to taking up a homestead on Octo- Haywood Secures Capital in nuaj meeting of the shareholders of the
M^or mine and ber 10 when the north half of the reserve Toronto. Brandon and GoMen Crown Mining

L the rowrt that the same „ to „e thrown open for homestead set- company held today at the Hotel Arm-
mnan, bu urnler ronrideration the ac- tlement. Roughly .peaking there are Ure nwood, C\, Sept. 14.-(Special), strong. Many heavy jharohold«a from

«motion of ttoKamkope, lying between now prot*tbly 2,000 or 3,000 people look- c Haywood, the promoter of the outride. Prints JhTmmea"l’theway from1
Id MWnehaba claims. W. Ing £er the country, «id judgmg froti Bulmnit city townsite, is back from a|L_ Johnstone,

«^Kox the promoter and managing di- information obtainable, there will be as mx trip to Toronto with the pleas- St. J”hn’ ’ transacted wasareso-
toctor of the Sailor company, will shortly many more on the day of the opening iDg ,nteihgence tba* he wae successful ! naseed • continuing the pool of the
leave Toronto for McKinney to start while the opening will not oval the in securing capital. He said: A com- . , gtocb which has been in ex
oneration» on the Sailor mine. D. A. moU8 Oklahoma rush, owing to its some- ^ been formed with a capital of P fr over three years, for an add",
,L the superintendent, informed the what isolated poeition, and the mdiffer- ,15(|jU00 x wa9 fortunate to secure some tiona) gix months from January next,
rorresnoncfont that his cvmismy propose ^ of the press to its mente, the res- q{ the ^ knflm financial men in To- the reports of the managing di-

an aerial tramway 1,500 feet in ervatikm contain, far supenor agncul- ronto ag Proctors. The pres-dent of rector and „{ tbe secreter^treaeurer
length 8connecting the main working tunU and grazing land than the Ok- toe company ia Dr. Wilton. He were adopted, the following "fficfr8,Ia"d
Jwt of the Sailor with the Minnehaha lahoma territory. To this must also be ^ aJeo preeiclent of the Canadian Gold- dlrectora were eketed: President, H •
Zu The mill haa two batteries of five added itg mineral resources which will al- syndicate, intereeted in the big m e Daiy, Kossland ; vice presided,
™» “ is modern and well con- wayg ol$er a high-pnced market to the „lver.lead producer, the St. Eugene. | w j. Porter, Greenw°«i: ] «ecreta^
.-noted lt ia also hoped to have the farmer and rancher for his produce. Few ^ lrout the piibliaber of the Monetary treasurer, W. L. Orde, B?8® Green- no,1 B r Sent 15—(Special.)

Waterloo mine reopened at an early date. gtate8 in the Union can offer 9U=h ad Times of Toronto, is the eecretary-trras^ aging dir?cto.r’ UeTgeKd'iyL and Hon. A me-senger Horn "Beaverton reports $ Bolster, Wash., ^'18h—tSpeci^„) |
With this end in view, A. W. Boyd, a vantageous openings to the young map nrer> and K- B. Johneoo, a director of a wood; J’ don Mani- selious tire at the Boundary and: Beaver- Jn the development of both the mineral
nephew of Dr. Merriman, of Spokane,1 ag the slAe of Washington, and hut bg loin and trust oompany, is sis 1 01 Senator ^irchb°? ^ jQhn> n. B.; W. 1 ™mpany’a mine. The tire origmatel and agricultural resources of toe Myoe 
vtoo is a director of the Waterloo com- few distriflfe in the state ran equal the* the board. Work wall aterti rn two toba; U. L. , ^ A jBacjknald, flcm a defective chimney in the -g bunk %c.eék district this pomt is bournl to
panv has been in camp for some days of the north half of the Colville Indian weefcg in 0,6 grading of the streets and H. Fuller, bpo » ^ Kussell, Green- | hr.VBe whkh was quickly a mass 01 plBy an important pert. » Situated as
examining the mine and mill. On his ie reservation. laying out of the town. Situated as toe.y. (_., Baillie of Kossland was f^mes, spreading to a two story annex Bolster is at the foot of Copper moun-
nort action wifi be taken. Mr. Boyd is --------------- townmte ia in the heart of Burmmt wotoL auditor. The mine manager’s c(nnected by a passage way on the sec- ttiI1) which in time will become the pay,
2teo manager of the Artie Gold Mining j UKEKNWOOD GOSSIP. camP| and within easy reach of the mm-. the total ore shipments ait ond u<ror. The boarding house and bin d- roll of the district if present fa-
company, owning tbe Spokane claim, on ---- —— . ee, it has a bright future. The company P and tbe mine developed to a illgg around the No. 1 ehat.t„ ”” a “ vcrable showings of copper-goid ore is
which work is to start immediately, personal and Loral News Boil ^ algo do con8ide$able work m the 0f 300 feet. The financial state- ctcgUmed. The loss is over a"np_^ any criterion to go by, and oontroKng
•The prospects seem a great deal brighter Down. construction of trails and wagon roads wag gatisfactory. The Pro«^”g8 folly covered by ‘"to"”®®; ®„x the greater portion of the mining tr^
than they have been for some weeks, -------- to the nearby mines so as to secure 18gUed in full to the shareholders, to-epmg on the second! floor ot the - on ^ercy mountam, including the Re-
^ tefme àow the. there should be Uree„wood, Sept. H.-(Special.)- * aty. will be ______________________ suffered by the smoke and were cut off ^ m,ne| lta growth ,e araured. To tee

= - s r: rrtr,d , FeS^SSs&s sna —aes.TtirsLrs.C2 - - - - via„* - », *— heBts - ” a-£Mr«rr^8S5sssaaii5rsAe»tirs£5Stt.s~iji
Heeervation Syndirate, becked by Mon- town today, after spending their h UreenWood Sep*. «.-(Special.)-. tbe end o‘f the week steel should _ will be located upon iby b°™®8’*ad'^
treal capital and locally represented by moon at f^01^8- , M McDon. spending a week visiting tbe towns be laid on the spurs crossing the ore A ,lriple ^mpartment Shaft for the ot wblCh there are «ready ^
George B, Mechem, general manager, is Arthur U. Branson a tb ^ camps of the Boundary the follow- bi at toe local smelter. This com- unmous Uariboo yine. the reserve spying out la” • ^
^ irnmer. ot this townaite. Molson is aid have gone to Moleon to inject the and camps 01 tn= today’s ,“ enabie ore from We tag _____ urally expected that on or beforee tee
splendidly located, a mile end a half Mountain Chief mine in which they are u™ A Mlolgonj a mining engi- dpmp at tbe Mother Lode mine tq be ^Binney, B. C., Sept. 15v- date set by toe produit f^
south of the international boundary line interested. „anMer of the neer of Salt Lake; J. 8. C. Fraser, man- g|“pLd to the smelter. Fending the oI Mr. G. B. McAuley, the mg many more people wiU
in one of the most picturesque spots of Robert Jacobs, toral ™ana|®en<ün a J tbe Kossland bran* of’the Bank 0f the machinery now in course Banagmg (brector ot We Cariboo Min-, JLültoC^le ^ ^townl

It is situated on a nearly (jueen Cigar company, P« Montreal; F. W. Young, of Chicago, f congtruction by the Ed. P- AUis Milling company, who has just homesteads, °to®[fu ^ ^

rc2rsss.rYra^r:,'•sixCharles D. Hunter, of Sandon, are regia- con^y, ^ ^ ^ tbe^rrespon- ^act with the manufacturers the last and Mr. Belton has been l evés good openings are to be^ see ^
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„'U££S£,«rï,,»££. £ v2, rz ‘sr^rJs£=£- -k -10- • “ srys. z 35-H>ïr sst£.« 5 rr zrsLstz*

terD,rthcetro^nt of low »ra* ^ ‘^p^^ek ^Wtog”AS*>™ stertTteW «”1 ttoro^hly^eqmpped would "“the potih

was imiy Known uu We outside that . . length to bring the water working shaft at the east end, ' ,teal would not hesitate to invest heavily groun? for the water jackets ^ ot properties-to be more dehmte of the district,
in the mines. The party visited the for —noietmg purposes, and the on wbat lg mown aa the Ukanogan |
Granby smelter at Grand Forks, then I brick; in ^ the furnace. Speaking of claun_ Where clearing is now going on 
went on to Republic. From that town futnre operations of tbe smelting de- ^pa^tory to commencing a triple com-1 
to£ rame back into the Boundary dis- of the British Columbia topper ^”ent ^t, M feet by 7 feet, to be Itecal Goss.p
tnct via Midway, spending a day at j company, Limited, Mr. Johnron told th £eet as quickly as practicable-
Fhoenix and here. Miner correspondent that aftor th A winze will toe sunk from the 460-foot 14 _(Special.)

F W. Anderson, traveling passenger bad been in operation eqsne months, an upraise made from ^ Chesaw, Whdh., , ep4- ; '
agent 'on the C.F.K., returned hero to- the same being We resultatiicjat- M ™ to the surface. A. tins shaft'-Thera is considerabk MSng to»»
day on hie way to Nelson after . flymg ed> it is the purpose of the teetei^to ^ w # congiderable distance east of, gress here. ■* ^Prs!^f erection 
V sit te Bolster in the Myers creek du- add a beseemenzing plant. The <nne Dresent working shaft, a new oov< the new structuras ln c0UPf . ilt v-
trict. Among other matters he attend- ence between tt>i8 »°d a re^^ «red tramway wiU toe built about 1,000 is e
ed to at Bolster wae to arrange for ,tbat a refinery eliminates every m_ Jen^ to connect with We mill Isaac Waldron, toe mill man. i
advertising the U. F. B. in a pamphlet troro the matte making pure copier ak^°50 h p eneine a about to ing is of frame, 32 by £eet a
descriptive of the mineral «id argicul- tbe bessemer process collects g d^ to meet the increased ca- and three stones high.
t^Zuraes of that portion of toe silvc, and copper and excludes all other ^ requlred a3 devel- model livery The grau^r^U^
north half of the Colville Indian reserve lnetals._____________________ J^ent progresses. On he west end of utilize for the 8^’® an

We Myers creek valley, • ™ i.. mn.nv’a imroperties development ond floor for storage of ngsUN THE K. bell. ^^^^hed underground, office, and the third floor for hay and

Is . Progressing Satirise- and an on what ^nown grain.^ ,g ^ lumb# ,

torily- ** to present working force of and wiU start a lumber yard.
SHo^paTvSTbe necessary, and al-1 The Hotel Barker is undergmj » j 
ready steps have been taken to bring Worough renovation, boto inside an 
__ i- from the outaiAe, and it may toe being painted. , =. j

mentioned that We wages of car Mrs. Boyd, formally of Greenwood^ 
and muckers have been raised to now in charge of the dimng and

: rooms of the Windsor Hotel. _ >1
G. M. Spencer has arrived to caru 

from Sandon, and has opened a baroo
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of the outlyingAn absolutely pure and healthful baking powder. 
Scientifically prepared from the most highly re
fined Ingredients. Does not contain alum, lime 
or other adulterant Unequalled In strength.

some
tbe snow approaches, 
are of course unaffee 
to a large extent am 
the werk a5 usual, 
will indeed take advi 
to rawhide some ship 
ing for this is «’read 
the otoer hand the 1 
ing their occupation 1 
ing near.y to an end 
to the bigger camps.

A sale of some im 
in the Kamloops dist 
Mask has passed 
hands of an Englis! 
Lardeau the N ettie 
we'l and from a'l r< 
turning out to be 

that is 
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Note.—All cheap baking powders contain alum.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO, 
CHICAGO.
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r =ir^hespr-i«s^nfs m sis srss.-:
one mtie. "he contract calls for the the camp by the inauguration of these 
handling of one carload daily. extensive works.

visit to tbe Oftri-turaed today from a 
boo mine.

Superintendent Î3.
H. U. mine, «lent yesterday in We city.

westcrosscutting to the ore east and 
Win toe started. The shaft was sunk ver
tically between two parallel veins.

Grand Forks people secured the con
tract for hauling 1,000 tons of ora from 
the AWelstan mine in Wellington camp 
to the Winnepeg mine railway spur. The 
distance is a little over a mile. The con
tractors will load about 20 tons daily.

prop'stion
tbe grassroots, 
but it is not too eo 
of mining in this d, 

East Kootenay is : 
litt'e of note in the 
developments of the 

strike is report» 
X mir comes

F. Parrish, of the
Uosens Bros, have met with *jll688rBi

serious loss toy the total destruction of 
their handsome branch store building at 

~Will Reach 2,000 Tons Eairview last Thursday night, lt would
Wat there was an entertainment 

at the Fair-View Hotel at-

at the b. e.
A GOOD REPORT.

Ure Shipments
Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of 

the Brandon and Golden Crown.
appear 
that evening

Greenwood, B. U., Sept—(Special.)—! tended by most of the residents, Mr.
indications We shipments uosens and his assistant being among 

in Summit camp will the number, consequently the store was
and the first allarm of fire

For September.

From
B. A. G. are prosed 
the Mist Fraction ai 
of We Ymir and ti 
wh'cb by the way, ij 
Ymir, are very satj

From We Slocan 
ticular note this we« 
that the revival in 
looked forward to J 
partially has oome 6 
red fo- its complej 
next spring.

There seems to d 
in the Bcundaiy cij 
trv is rejoicing ini 
a-d in prese, of ml 
Then is little doul 
mines which up till 
ly heard of will nex 
lowing season come 
front.

From present 
at the B. U. mine
reach fully 2,000 tons for the present closed up 
month. The additional plant recently, was only given, when the tom*» were 
installed is working to perfection, end æen bursting through the roof. Assist- 
in a oomtion early in October to continue ance was cheertully given, but it was 
on down the present main working shaft, 8a0n evident Wat it w^ tapoMtole to 
which ia now at a depth of 272 feet, save We building, so e««rta 7“e th®a 
Connections and etoping is being done on directed to save the goods, and as tee

i -laai me I» HtdaP » Ie l3A3» piW aV tire waa contined . lira, helrers
^nd^L'tt'racond'kveTll « li^|v“retb.7to moral large P^ion of tl,

**BhaIt’Btopin8 "k L3Lg

» _______ ________— were only partially insured.
’■■.OTrE AT A MIMül.

Three Thousand Dollars Loss Inflicted—
Fully Insured.

company 
mill, and

SOME GOOD OPENINGS. |

Utters Inducements for Business
Men.
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Bolster
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The Sale of We

? The Iron Mask, i 
on Coal Hill, says ] 
ed into the hands I 
Syndicate of Londic 
ing been completed 
satisfactory to the 
p opeity comprises 
per (£neen, Sunrisi 
fraction1, With a to! 
The property, wh 
mining men here, : 
southwest of Ham 
from the C. P. R 
ments of ore have 
proierty at différai 
teut on of the cons 
an engine to work 
machine, y. The w 
superintendence of 
gill, wi h John O 
man.
and as circums' an 
force of men w 
time to time. It 
that We company 
will, before long. 
This company hi 
Lucky Strike for 
their intention to 
that property.

THE :

ii

the reserve.
level prairie, adjoining the 
and surrounded by low mountains, cov
ered wiW timber on the north slopes.
The town boasts of the largest and finest 
hotel (the Tonasket) 
county. The building and its furnish
ings cost 815,000 complete. A noticeable 
feature of the place are its buildings.
Uontrary to expectation, the visitor finds, 
instead of log buildings or rough board 
shacks as are usual in new mining 
camps, well-constructed and tastefully 
painted frame buildings. The syndicate 
has already spent over $58,000 in its 
townaite and mining operations. When 

considered that Molson is barely 
four months old, its growth is truly pee 
nominal. Further improvements to «
made by We Syndicate are We grading unsurveyod portion
of We streets and in the installation of j townsite, which ia shortly to be piacea 
a waterworks system. Piping haa been on tbe market.
ordered We reservoir with a caipacity of Kebearsais are in progress for a prom 
900 000 gallons completed and the ditch enade concert to be held in the Masonic 
cut out for the laying of the pipe a building on We 2UW inet. The proceeds 
distance of 5,000 feet from the reser- of the concert will go towards the funds 
voir to the town. A feature of the of the uburch of England. At the close of 
place that appeals to the whole com- the concert a social hop will be held, 
munitv ia a half-mile circular race track, uharles Wilson, one of the moving 
the only one in Okanogan county, that in the local Tailors’ union, has
wae opened to the piiblic on labor Day. appointed official organizer for the

L. L. Patrick, mine superintendent of western Federation of Labor in the 
the syndicate, informed the correspon- nonndary district.
dent Wat his company had acquired in- Tuesday evening next a treat is prom- 
terest in nearly 100 claims, including the iged the patrons of the Auditorium ra 
well-known Poland China group. The shape of We appearance ot the
expenditure alone on this property dur- hJdlttl jailer company, 
ing the past nine months ie represented 
in We sum of *20,000. The mine has 
now reached * stage in its development 
when heavy machinery is necessary. The 
development has exposed large bodies of 
profit paying ort, which onlyrequiremil-
ling facilities to return profite^ Wrth Ureenwood „ c > g^*. i5.-(Special.)

jyriwm umrarmty Mbor Sg+Et Bu^nine m Dead-rood ramp, aocom- the drift at the ^ _
atory, shqgKng that We ore is well ad ed ^e ErentogStar and^by mi bu^et « ^ Jobje> returned home vertical shaft. He hopes to have the
aipted to treatment by cyanide W<>c®”’ Timnf^AlteTetnnpi^^h? big copper- Sis eve^hig from a brief hotiday trip connection completed by next t&toiitr.
The average value of We ore is «bout >15 opmenti^Atter at Portland, pro. The distance between levels « U5 feet,
in gold. During the m™|5er Jf^T^he -tarted sinking TheKehaft is t by ^w. A. Harkins, We press correspon- all in ledge matter. Sometime m Ort»-
work has also been pe-jonned on ^ and" « down 15 feet in dent at Grand Forks; Jack Haney, of ber, when ore bins uball have been bu ,
other numerous holdings ot the l djy ’it will be continued to a the K. Bell mine' in Summit camp, and gapping from this PirV*rty JUl be ™
cate. Beside merely complying with W. -Tdend*l ore. it wm Hodge, district superintendent order. After We completion of ttm ccn-
law, the work has been done with a dePth 04 When „f the Vernon and, Nelson Telephone nection referred to We mam shaft will
view to property prrapcrtWeclaim^a^ £mm Kimberly camp tells company, Limited, are also among to- be continued on down,
a number of excellent showings n ^ a pne Qre ^ being encountered on day's arrivals.
suited. . Ik. Black prince The tunnel is in ixeprge R. McAuley, of Spokane, man-Going southeasterly ntne miles «a th# », teet aging director of the Cariboo-McKinney
Chesaw-Oreville stage road the town of in Dea<lwood c«np, Mining company; 8. W. McMichael, of Greenwood, B. C., Sept. .14—(Special.)
Chesaw is reaohed^t isjthe oldert MggeMe, voue» „f Toront, secretary-treasurer, and F. S. -Tttie maniement of We Winnipeg mine
^on ^ertSe Wortîy ^r tl’. ^: m trot, ^ cutting out a sump | Be,ton, . shaeho.de, in We company, ~ has let s contract for the hauling of 1,000
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securing a ranch.
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the plastering of We Hotel Kootenay, 
and will shortly Install We furniture.
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commodious in the Flood-

has about completed
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Naden Mock.

CHESAW HAPPENINGS.

of the Myers Creek 
Valley.

On the K. U. on 
cf pyrrhotite ore 
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it is
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Surveyors are
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the U. and I. cl 

: basin, one speci 
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shaft has been l

M
tk>n known as
of which Bolster is the embryonic me- 
tropolis. This pamphlet will be distrib
uted through the central enl eastern jjevelopment 
states with a view to encouraging immi
gration, and from We O. F. K. stand- ie—(Special)
Mint by their route. Greenwood, B. -, P - * , . «

ranssrJB ss z HrHiEhandsomely remembered by a pre- progressing satisfactorily at We nune the
the present work toemg in We nature of 

We tunnel level and 
bottom of We 100-loot

iV

claim.
S. Gra>am cam 

the C x>m» e'', 1
i t assay. The 
sacks ready for 
and if the snow 
they will have j 
shipment out.

On We south- 
of Lardeau creel 
this week of sod 
The lead where 
abont four feet ii 
Per py i’e». It j 
r tes will run aj 
besides giving fl

The Triune les

MINING BREVITIES.
here 
men
$3 per day.

The long-hoped-for movement of the 
of extensively opening

News of Development in Bonn 
dary Mines.

Latest

sentaition in the shape of a purse.
Johns, superintendent of the a connection from Uariboo company ....

m, Weir valuable property haa at last shop. nn tbe Kepu-
wiateriadixed and baa riven the most in-1, J. P. Blaine, candidate on the ^,p 
tlmM satisfaction to «B connected with Kean ticket for We county 
the camp, aa it wiU now be proved ship of the Third district °f 0 ^
that tbePold Cariboo is stiU in its nfancy county, hag returned horM yj
^ a gold producer. Any one who ha. visit to outside towns. He believe, v 

■ 8 followed We management of this chances are rood for We P^i d
Wat it has been aspires to. His family, now resioin^ 

have thought Lake Chelan, are shortly expected
to take up their permanent residence _ 

A series of fortnightly social 
started tonight with a good1 atftn a

closely
mine must oknowledge 
most conservative, eome 
too ranch so, no development being un
dertaken or expense incurred, unless 
warranted iby circumstances, which had 

than favorable. Under We

°’e, says the id 
fall gT that the 

I ’h ir lease, as V 
have sh-pved 2< 
whéh tbfy hv

i
Let a Contract for 1,000 Tons. . G. Merryweather. P^,r^to be more 

management ot each en experienced min- 
McAulay, a feeling of 

confidente prevails as to the

Mr. W
of the Windsor, ie confined to 
with an attack of fever.in g man as
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